
China railway shipping from China to Helsinki Finland

 

       Why choose Railway service
The railway shipping makes transporting time much shorter than by sea 
but cost much less than by air . A very good choice within tradational sea shipping 
and air shipping.

Main Route to Euroup & transit time
1. - Chongqing,China  -Alataw Pass - Kazakhstan-Russia - Belarus -Poland ( 15 days ) 
    - Germany ( Hamburg /Duisburg 16 days )
2. -Chengdu ,China -Alataw Pass - Kazakhstan-Russia - Belarus -
    Poland ( Lodz ,13 days ) - Germany ( Nuremberg,  15 days )  -Netherlands ( 16 days )
3. -Xi'an --Alataw Pass - Kazakhstan-Russia - Belarus -
   Poland (12~14 days to malaszewicze / Wawsaw ) - 
   Germany ( Hamburg /Munich  16 days )
4. - Changsha, China -Manzhouli -Russia - Belarus -Poland (  malaszewicze, 20days )



1.We are 9 years Alibaba gold supplier .Trade Assurance service is available for us.
2.Walmart/HUAWEI/COSTCO choose us as their designate logistics provider over 5 years.
3. Once USA clients sent us inquiry. arround 80.3 percent of USA clients cooperation 
    with us successfully.
4.We can help you save your logistics cost 5% than others



5.We are glad to received your video call any time.You can know more real of 
   our company.our work state our team our office.
6.We can provide you our USA clients contact information. You can talk with them 
   to know the real logistics service experence work with us.
7.Each of your shipments plan from China. within 30 minutes we can provide you 
   best solution and freight cost for your reference. 
 

       Amazon service what we can do for
you
1.Consolidate different supplier goods for one shipment
2.Warehouse
3.Paste Amazon lable for each carton
4.Make pallet for all you goods
5.Paste Amazon pallet lable four side of each pallets
6.Sea/Air shipping from China to Amazon warehouse
7.Make customs clearance in destination country
8.Make an appointment with Amazon  



Our Services We are a Class A freight forwarder offering air freight service for more than 
10 years. 365 days/24hours support service.We have partner offices in more than 80 
countries and cooperational agent from all over the world which will help to handle your 
shipments.Collect and delivery services(door to door) .Our Price 10% less than average.
Handling airport from china Shenzhen;Guangzhou;Shanghai;Qingdao;Xiamen;Beijing;
Hongkong. Airport of Destination Alll over world FBA warehouse,America,Europe,Oceania,
Latin America,Africa,Asia.Payment method Alibaba Trade Assurance;T/T;Western union

 











 

 


